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dhruna rao(31st may 1989)
 
hi everyone....!
am SANDEEP KUMAR from vishakhapatnam, india. am 22yrs old.
abt me...
well...i don't think there's anything too amusing about me except the fact that i
love expressing and penning down my thoughts.i love my parents very much.i
admire my bro shankar who has always been a part of my life.i dedicate all my
poems to my dark love, my family, my buddies.
 
from the time when i was a child i had a craze to write poems and my friend told
about this site to publish my poems.i always felt myself to be different from
others and i do.i missed everything i liked but i now i feel that it's nothing before
the one who has nothing, even to lose.
 
i am just waiting for my love accept my proposal and to share my life.i want
everyone of you to pray for me.
so that my love can succeed.
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A Child Taught Me
 
i getup everyday rememberig nothig.
except the memory of being happy.
the joy of seeing a flower,
and admiring its beauty.
the happiness of the clouds passby.
and the wonderful feeling when
you tastes the first drops of rain.
but now i see the world,
with a hole within.
i forgot the meaning of,
what the word joy meant
when some one said 'have a nice day'.
the only thing i have now,
is my blanket over my body.
perhaps used to shield my memories
from evaporating into the blue sky.
my once animated world has now
turned into a dump of guilt and sorrow.
then came this girl with a smile on her face.
with shinny eyes of innocence and
a heart as pure as honey.
she touched my heart and
pressed the flower against my heart against my heart.
she smiled and said 'it's okey and left.
a dry smile rushed through my face.
and ever since i realised my right to be happy.
no matter what is yet to come.
i will always remember her.
until the colour of my blood turn blue,
for she taught me how to smile.
 
dhruna rao
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A Mother- Like Mine
 
how many difficulties did she had faced.
how many prayers did she have done.
with your blessings, o god!
she fell down.
she linked her child with her breath.
 
the child you have given,
went far away from her.
how did she would have felt that time?
didn't your heart get wet,
with her tears coming from her eyes.
god, o god!
 
if u had the mother like this,
u would have known the sorrows of her.
didn't your eyes would have seen that.
didn't you get tears after seeing that.
 
give strength to my father and mother,
so that they can withstand every situation.
thats all i want from you my god.
 
dhruna rao
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A Special Day
 
how nice seems the day,
when you are at ease and gay.
when your wishes are fulfilled,
and you feel thrilled.
'you are the light of my eyes', everyone says.
and you forget those sorrowful days.
elders praise you and friends congratulate.
and you feel proud to be fortunate.
mother and father gives you advice,
learn more and be wise.
 
at the end of the special day,
you feel tired and say,
'get ready for the next day'.
as this has to be your lifes way.
 
dhruna rao
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A Word To My Friend
 
Whose thoughts are fine,
is a friend of mine.
He always shines,
as the sun shines.
 
Who fills good things in his brain,
will grow up like a train.
Who fills bad things in his brain,
will fall down like rain.
Who can think in a better way,
he can go on a high way.
 
who think his friend to be weak,
his friendship will surely break.
Nothing is impossible to a willing heart,
it is known as the world fact.
No one can separate the good friends,
except themselves.
 
try to prove yourself to be a good friend.
as u know.
a friend in need,
is a friend indeed.
 
dhruna rao
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Always Rise
 
'grow silently' says a plant.
flourish while you grow,
is the inner meaning of it.
 
where there lies a defeat,
there we hear a silent sound,
marking the traces of victory.
where you shed aspirations like seeds,
there you see the new buds of hope
starting to grow.
 
god will bend his head with shame,
looking at your heart and courage.
they will shed a tear, remembring
the pain you went through.
 
when you crush a flower,
it gives you sweet fragrance.
that is what we call 'forgiveness'.
paint your character with such principles.
raise and never sit down.
watch people passing by.
no matter how dark is the night is,
there always comes a day.
 
there always comes a day,
when seeds of your efforts germinate.
be the begining of an impossible and don't give up.
 
just. never. give up!
 
dhruna rao
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Because Of U
 
it's because of u,
my heart beated so fast.
it's because of you,
i am becoming more smart.
 
i set my soul free,
all because of you.
the change in my speech, my game,
all because of you.
shake in my hands and legs,
just because of you.
 
what is there in you?
what a smile.
what a style.
is it the attraction or love,
due to which i fall to you.
it's been a routine to remember you.
what should i do win your heart.
 
dhruna rao
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Changes In Me
 
heart is flowing like the godavari.
it is flying like the clouds.
i am not me now,
i changed into someone else.
is this the truth?
am i in love?
 
i saw something strange in me, some day.
someone does steal my heart.
you are in my thoughts
and you are infront of me.
you drowned me in your beauty.
am i in love?
 
the one called love floved to me from you.
that got into my heart.
silenty, what magic you did on my heart?
strangely, i became a step of yours,
and moved with your steps.
i became a loving servant of yours.
am i in love? am i in love?
ya i got the anwer.
i am in love.
i am in love.
 
dhruna rao
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Confusion
 
confusion, confusion.
teenage is a confusion.
in our talks, in our works
total confusion.
 
confusion, confusion.
this life is a confusion.
in the choices, in our feelings,
total confusion.
 
yesterday we got to know,
that we too have hearts.
today they started beating.
they are showing many wonders to us.
futher they do so more.
some times there is temptation in our eyes.
sometimes there is sensation in our hearts.
 
we met with the beauties,
who left us in the air.
they got into our breath.
they got into our heart.
they pulled us like the magnet.
we can see them in our dreams and even out.
we fought with the dreams and reality.
 
confusion, confusion.
total confusion.
 
dhruna rao
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Death
 
if we die.
when we die?
how we die?
where we die?
come on tellme.
 
if we die, there is no trouble.
if we die, there is no sadness.
if we will be there, we will die everyday.
 
everyone who was born have to die.
what will we get,
if we pass our time like crows for every time.
we have to be comfortable like swans.
 
we have to find some meaning to this beautiful life.
we have to live like a unique star, in a bunch of crore.
we have to do a mistake everyday,
and we have to learn lessons from it.
if we repeat the same mistake,
then it's the real mistake.
if you don't do any mistake,
it's a bigger mistake than the mistake.
 
it's a fault if you say that,
you know everything.
jump into your work with full dedication.
you have to cheerup your heart.
you show your talent before all.
you fall like a thunder.
you step on like an asteroid.
 
it's a beautiful world.
if you don't see it, it's your fault.
if this morning and night will not be there,
the day will not complete.
if you will not face any problems,
the life will not complete.
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if you will be like others,
will you get the happiness of being different.
if you go in the way others go.
will you not get bored?
 
thunder be your call.
live like king.
 
dhruna rao
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Dont Cry
 
for every dropp you shed.
i feel as if the drops of acid,
are gently dropped over my heart.
i burn with pain.
but the pain that aches the most,
is not because of the one inside me.
it's the pain you go through,
that stabs me the most.
i see dark clouds gathering around me.
i wish to come to you and catch your tears,
and see that they evaporate before
they come out of ur gentle eyes.
i wonder sometimes, why we are so far away?
but i do feel that i could been with you.
i might have caught your hand.
 
but i could have never convinced u that.'i feel your pain'.
every part of my body point their fingers to me,
to claim the responsibility for your misary.
when i was there to share your happiness.
it's my duty to be there for your grief as well.
 
next time you cry, please remember that,
you are not the one suffering.
there is another person here feeling your pain.
in fact maybe a pinch more.
that another person is me.
 
dhruna rao
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Everyone Has Their Own Duties To Do
 
the moon doesn't know its importance during the day.
but night know the value of moon.
 
getup getup
we have to run in our dreams.
come on, come on
we have to roar like a lion.
 
how it would be,
if you pack your dreams and keep them aside.
do you can look air in a room.
 
if your eyes say, it wil not dream.
if it says it doesn't matter to it.
if there is no value for your wishes.
if you say there is no place in your heart.
is it not a strange fight?
 
do you know the story of rain?
the rain drops turn into floods.
at last they get into rivers.
what if it thinks it has nothing to do with land.
will the sky have it's sleep?
if you think you have nothing to do with air.
will you be comfortable?
is it not a strange fight?
 
dhruna rao
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I Believe It!
 
in my dreams, in my sleep,
you are what i see.
in my  memories,
you are the one who is there for eternity.
i believe that,
you are someone that i will never leave.
to be with you and live with you,
is my greatest fantasy.
 
in the oceans, in the sky,
when the clouds are passing by.
i will be there all the way, all the while.
when the sun is in the sky,
when the stars are glowing bright.
i will be there all the way, all the time.
 
all the time, all the while,
i don't think i am complete.
to get to you and hug u back,
is my all time destiny.
no one can calculate my true love destiny.
take me there and show me her,
is all that i need.
get me her, get me there,
want to see her every where.
i love her all the time is all i say.
wish for her and her face,
is now all that i care.
 
dhruna rao
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I Me And Myself
 
i never imagined that it will be so tough.
as i am all alone right now,
something went wrong,
i don't know how?
i thought we had the truest love.
 
i thought, people like us were very few.
who had feelings which seemed so true.
now they are falling like some dew.
not at all sure about the next move.
 
the only thing that i have is me.
when she was there, i felt so free.
how that she tried to leave.
these feelings i don't know whom to give.
i stand alone this terrible dark,
begging badly for a little apart.
as she left on my heart a holy mark,
i have nothing to do but to lark.
 
i see the face of a gun,
as i know that how to overcome.
my life now is devoid of all the fun.
now i see that everything is none.
 
but one thing about which i am sure,
is that my heart is always pure.
i will never give up until i cure my heart,
which is always true.
 
i loved her with all my soul.
to het her back is my goal.
before i run out of fuel.
i surely wont become a fool.
 
i can't see someone in her place.
the only thing i picture is her face.
our love ran with such a pace.
to get her back, i want some ways.
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wish i could feel her once for the last time.
wish i could tell her that i am not fine.
wish i could look back at all her signs.
wish i could tell her that 'you are mine'.
wish i could say that 'you hurt me'.
 
never did i accuse her for all she did.
for her i sound so stupid,
when i say that i did bleed.
 
i will convince her, i don't know how?
perhaps i will show her all my love.
which is always hard to see.
but i will surely find a key.
 
dhruna rao
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In My Dreams
 
i see you everyday in my dream,
lost in the shallow depths of imagination.
i try my best not to scream.
as my heart had known nothing but elation.
 
 
i see you taking shade under a tree.
am not sure whether the drops coming out are your tears,
and i wish the one you were waiting for was me.
so that i can come and throw away your dreams.
 
i wish i could come and stand by your side,
and make sure that you never cry.
not taking care whether i am swept by any tide,
and making sure that am always there to stand by.
 
am staring at the moon in the sky blue.
am feeling that cold mist blowing on my face.
i wish the one next to me was you.
right now and right here at this place.
 
i want us to jump and soar the sky,
hand in hand watching the stars go by.
then i want to gift you that big fat moon.
not caring even if it's a dumb stupid noon.
 
my love for youis like a chest made of gold.
i see your eyes oh! they are so bold.
when i think of you, my heart go cold.
these feelings i think i can't fold.
 
i sometimes wish that i could feel your hand,
and before i realize they slip of me like sand.
my dreams revolve around a person no, no matter what i do.
oh my love! that person is you.
 
this feeling i have never throws me down.
i have lost a heart that was never found.
long back i knew you as a good friend.
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i knew you since i don't know when.
 
i sometimes find words hard to find.
that's probably because you are always in my mind.
i think of you each and everyday.
i don't know why we are so far away.
 
that's probably why i hate god so much.
now you are i can't even touch.
the only thing i request you is to wait.
i will come and lift you before it's too late.
 
so what i say is when i dream.
i almost see you everywhere.
but when i wake up i often scream,
as i see you now here and there.
 
dhruna rao
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Love At First Sight
 
o god!
what did happen?
tell me god, what is happening?
my heart is restless.
my soul is peaceless.
my eyes know, khow to see dreams.
my heart know, how to hide her in it.
my lips know, how to call her name.
 
i know that, she & me are one.
something happened to me someday.
when i saw her, i lost my concentration.
i think i am in love with her.
 
i want to tell you all a thing,
that i am not as i was.
a miracle named love,
got into me unknowingly.
i cannot forget her.
night too seems to me like the day.
i dont know,
what magic she did on my heart.
that it became so soft.
 
now i feel,
why didn't she met me before.
 
dhruna rao
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Me And Only Me
 
sky, water, fire should meet at a time.
for me, they have to do everything i tell.
infront of me, they have to wish me.
happiness should be in my house.
all of them should praise me.
 
i will shine like sun.
i will overflow like water.
i will run like air.
i will burn like fire.
i will shake like earth. and move whole world.
i will show my power.
 
i have watch in my hand.
i will make my time run according to me.
i have the book and pen with me.
i will write my future myself.
 
i have the king and the people both in me.
i am between the war and peace.
i am the path and i am the aim.
i am the present and i will march towards the future.
 
i am there before me and after me.
i will be going with me.
thats why! , , , , , , , ,
my eyes feel jealous seeing me.
 
dhruna rao
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Mother
 
God cannot go to each,
& every house.
so he has created 'mother',
without whom, we can't live.
she neither punishes, nor scolds us.
she is always helpful & lovable.
she shows on us,
all her love & affection.
she is kind hearted.
she is a friend, , ,
who guides & helps us in our difficulties.
she shares our joys.
we can't live without her.
we can't even imagine our life without her.
 
the greatest & most wonderful creation of god is,
mother, ,
meri pyari mom.
 
dhruna rao
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Mother Dear!
 
'mother', a beautiful word for our ear,
comparable with no other.
no friend is above her.
from cradle till grave.
oh! mother dear.
you are so near.
with you i neaver fear.
teaching us through story and song.
giuding us through right and wrong.
 
oh! mother dear.
your love is so pure.
 
dhruna rao
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My Dear Sister
 
i am your brother my dear.
if you call me,
i will be infront of you.
if you live with me,
i will become your sleep.
if you see dreams,
i will make them true.
if you are sad,
i will become a story.
i am half the dad.
i am half the mom.
 
father and mother,
you will find in your brother.
our relation will never end.
i am the relative that will never go.
i will be there with you in every festival.
i will follow u like a shadow.
o sister! my dear sister!
 
i am the land below your feet.
i am the sky above your head.
i am the tears in your eyes,
don't ever allow me to slip.
i am the air around you.
i am the door before you.
 
o sister! my dear sister!
 
dhruna rao
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My Love!
 
my love is going to take you a little higher.
my love is going to set your heart on fire.
my love is going to burn you with desire.
do you realy want to be my lover?
 
i am your king, you are my queen.
let us both lead the world.
girl, oh! my dear girl.
oh! my beautiful cindrella.
 
oh! god, it' because of you,
that i am in trouble.
it's because of you,
there is a confusion in my heart.
 
the cloulds are high but there is a hill beyond it.
the love too has the infinite height.
you are on a star. let me beside you.
i will come to you clearing the distance.
 
i am becoming lighter.
i can just fly in the air.
during the time sharing the weight in my heart with you.
 
i have the happiness of reaching the one i like.
i woul like to keep thee moments.
i can't just believe my heart.
 
i may have a hidden love for you in my heart.
i just kick my lips for not telling about this to you.
you being at the end, told me to reach you.
it ws just possible now which was not before.
 
i am in your thoughts, i am in your breath.
we may not be together but can i be your loneliness.
i sleep less and dream more.
i even forgot myself.
shall i gift you this comfort?
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dhruna rao
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Please Come Back
 
all the oceans became waves of tears in my eyes.
all the deserts became vapours of frustration in my heart.
where ever i stay,
it is you that my soul repeatedly asks for.
it is you that my silence is running after.
i like you, you are my life.
why should i live without your shadow by my side.
whom should i tell all this to? except myself.
what is left with me now? except my tears.
my life become complete,
when i walk with you side by side.
what does you speak of my life being complete,
when i didn't even touch your hand upto now.
am getting drenched in the aftermath of this relationship.
no matter who comes before me, i think it's you.
but even then why doesn't my heart agree with me?
though this truth sounds like a lie.
truth that you will never come back to me.
why don't i agree with my heart?
i feel now as if wink is all around me.
burried under snow, burried under the memories of you.
when will you bring spring to my life?
when will you come back to me?
 
dhruna rao
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Special Lady
 
you are the one and only,
lover in my dreams.
i have a dream for you,
my special lady!
love is before me.
love is after me.
 
if you would be the ray of star in the sky.
i would be the eye waiting for you on this earth.
 
i was in dreams and  forgot the reality,
that space is too far.
with the increase of distance love too increases.
whoever said that, had  sad for me.
 
i am the cold season.
you are the cold winds.
you come like words in the air.
 
you are the black clouds.
i am the small hut.
will you come damaging like a flood?
 
atleast come to my dreams.
i promise not to wake up from my sleep.
 
dhruna rao
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Take Me Your Way
 
i saw a dream, saw adream.
i thought i saw a dream.
i got to know, got to know,
that it's the thruth, i got to know.
 
the distances will melt someday.
the hearts will meet someday.
curses will convert into blessings someday.
 
there is only the truth,
which we get to know slowly.
after knowing the truth,
i set free my heart.
it's heaven with you
and it's hell without you.
 
take me your way... take me your way...
 
i will gat in your heart.
i will steal your heart.
then i will change with your love.
you will get down to me,
to give me a hug.
you will take my soul with you.
you too will share the same fate.
 
the situations like storms,
will make us to lose our strength.
but they are defeated playing with us.
true love will win.
 
take me your way... take me your way...
 
the cold clouds will give rain.
she will leave her silence.
she will slip to me like the rain.
 
she thought me to be a pole.
she misunderstood me unknowingly.
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she can now see a statue in this pole.
 
i always ran in my life.
i just waited for a moment for her.
i am becoming her sight in her eyes.
i hope i can hide my heart in hers.
i just need her on the way.
 
it's heaven with you,
it's hell without you.
 
take me your way... take me your way...
 
dhruna rao
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The Nightingale Sang Too Early
 
a nightingale sang too early.
it thought the shiny blanket of snow,
to be the petals of jasmine.
the sound coming through the caves,
when the cool wind blows through,
sonded like the horn,
marking the begining of the spring.
forget did the nightingale,
about the sorrows of winter.
the tears that matter in the shiny eyes of hers.
she forget the grief of staying alone and still.
the memories of flocking together,
made her heart beat a few times more,
and pump blood a few drops more.
 
she sang, she flew inspite of all the dew,
even though she could not fly.
even thought no one stood by.
moments passed, mountains covered.
but the exhaust and the pain of the chill and thoughts,
dried the oil in her heart.
and she dropped down with pain.
she realized the soundness of the word 'patience'.
she realized that she should wait,
for the time which is right.
for us to come out of dark and return to light.
 
dhruna rao
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The Watery Angel
 
before me does she stand,
like a watery angel.
everything, i did forget about myself.
i was immersed and drowned in her magic.
meaning of my life and my soul,
reached it's zenith that very moment.
the music of drops,
falling and splashing on the ground,
sounded as if the viens of my heart,
became the strings of musical instruments.
singing for her and applausing,
the divine beauty under,
the thin blanket of magic,
created by the drops of water.
this dream seems so true and
i know not how to freeze it.
but if this really is a dream,
i know not how to face the truth.
truth, that this is all a hollow dream.
my silence is forcing me to stop thinking,
about the truth which is covered with sharp thorns.
i know not, where my letter of love
is lost without reaching her.
this seems to be a curse in the disguise of a boon.
but i care not about the truth!
as a sculpture of her image is
already erect in the temple of my heart.
 
dhruna rao
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Till The End!
 
i now look at the sky and say,
that i will surely live another day.
to tell my story and show the world,
that there once lived a person with my name.
who wished god, that he could stay
a second more and breath some air.
he just hoped that he could live,
to express his love inside, which was hard to give.
unfortunately he loved someone,
not like others who love for fun.
he felt bad that he could not share,
his life with that girl,
which is not fare.
above all he wanted to breath,
a second more which felt so free.
surprisingly for everyone he found a mile,
in that grief which always stood by.
he faced the truth with a hope,
that she will be his some other day.
 
dhruna rao
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To My Dreams And To My Heart
 
to my dreams, to my heart.
you came like a love mail.
my love, my love.
you are my friend, you are my love.
 
i want to be the blessings of god to protect you everytime.
i want to touch you if you would like to be a touch screen.
picture, only of yours got into my heart.
i lost my sleep because of you.
 
an idea can change ones life.
if i will get you,
my life will be a gold coin.
you came like rain in the stupid summer.
you touched me like snow.
you came like thunder at night,
bringing the light to my life.
 
it's you, my heat beat.
it's you, my soul.
it's you, my love.
it's you, my future.
 
you insult me.
i will bear.
you means my love.
i will hide you in me.
you are my swiss bank.
i was going searching for you.
you came before me.
you drowned me in your magical love.
 
it's you, my loving treasure.
you reached me as my blessings,  just now.
i will come, surely.
i will come flying with you.
i will be with you,
as you are my life line.
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dhruna rao
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Where Were You, When Did You Come
 
these are the hearts.
they met at a junction.
these are the ages.
they did match.
 
my heart is in silence,
while reaching you.
it melt like ice.
 
where were you, where were you,
   when did you come.
 
i will hide you in my heart,
like my eye lids do for my eyes.
 
yesterday i saw a dream,
you were there in it.
whoever may try to stop me,
but i will follow you like your shadow.
 
you had thrown a net on my heart.
you are dipping me in your love.
your love gave me a aim to live.
your thoughts made me mad.
i hid your love in my heart.
i kissed my soul.
you raised fire in my heart.
 
something you did to me.
i dont know what?
i can't forget ur thoughts.
i will reach you someday.
i don't know when?
 
 
where were you, where were you,
   when did you come.
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dhruna rao
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You - My Dream Girl
 
you are soft, good looking, little naughty.
you slowly slowly entered into my heart.
you are sweet and smart.
you slowly slowly entered into my dreams.
and then to my life.
 
you are my queen.
you are the sweetest.
don't make me mad behind you.
 
you get into my thoughts,
when i am alone.
in everyone, isee you.
 
i told my eyes not to do so,
but they blink seeing you.
i told no to my hands,
but they want to touch you.
 
i stop my shadow everytime,
when it follows you.
i stop my soul,
but it comes to you.
i told no to my little finger.
but it want to touch ur dimples.
i told no to my mind.
but it slipped silently into your thoughts.
 
i came to know now,
that you are my dream girl.
 
dhruna rao
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You And Me
 
you and me are not so far.
will anyone listen to me?
i am your shadow, you are my thruth.
will anyone accept this?
 
dreams behind my eye lids.
if you know that,
they will become the truth.
can u stop me anytime?
 
you are the morning for the first time,
that got into my heart to wake me up.
you are the angel, to wish
the childishness in this mature body.
 
in a new way, it's the new birth.
it's everything in your magic.
 
the word is mine, the pen is yours.
you get started, my love!
reason is me, fighting is yours.
you got to win the match.
 
i have to reach your way.
you don't see this anywhere else.
let me come with you.
 
dhruna rao
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You And Only You
 
only you, it's only you.
whom i am seeing now.
 
you be this side, that side or anyside.
you are pulling me to your side.
i may be doing anthing, be any where
or be seeing anything.
you are drowning me in your thoughts.
i was just seeing the dream, totally forgetting about me.
 
truly, is this me,
who is drowned in your thoughts.
is this all is love?
that i am seeing many strange things.
 
did anyone got into my body,
doing all these things.
or he being beside me,
is pushing me on you.
 
oh! my god!
how did i get this laziness?
something is very active in me.
is this known as love?
 
in this age, every movement has every season.
to my heart, everytime  you are the world.
the happiness that i have,
is overflowing like the sea.
i may have to go far stepping with your steps.
i don't feel the tiredness, when we are together.
 
dhruna rao
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You Need To Answer Your Own Questions
 
your questins are yours,
no one will ask them.
your problems are yours,
no one will solve them.
 
air may follow you strangely.
it won't work if you say, you don't know.
 
your mom who kept you in her. for 9 months,
will she say that she won't give birth.
the branch which have her flowers,
won't she give them to others.
 
is life means studying in school.
thinking that is very easy.
we may get mistaken.
the life cycle won't like us.
 
it won't stop waiting for you to come.
will you sleep for everytime, if you dont get dreams.
will anyone have his tommorow who dont know his past?
will the journey without aim will have the destination?
 
my brain is stopping me from going there.
but my age is throwing me towards it.
i don't have any proof that who is the winner.
did you get confused.
can't you understand what i am saying?
 
will the slipped glass come back?
the night tells us about the sun,
who burns in himself to give us light.
 
it's not the destiny.
why can't you understand that?
 
dhruna rao
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